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Animal Adaptations BINGO Clues
My slimy skin doesn’t taste good, so predators don’t want to eat me. (FROG)
My antlers help me defend my territory. (DEER)
I never have to look for shelter, since I always carry mine with me. (TURTLE)
My feet are shaped like flippers to help me move better in the water. (DUCK)
My neck helps me reach high in the trees for my food. (GIRAFFE)
My tail helps me to keep my balance as I swing through the trees. (MONKEY)
I can swivel my head almost all the way around to look for food. (OWL)
My hump holds fat to keep me going if there’s not much food around. (CAMEL)
My long nose helps me eat, carry things, and take a bath. (ELEPHANT)
My pouch helps to keep my baby safe by carrying it with me. (KANGAROO)
The rattling noise I make keeps my enemies away. (SNAKE)
I don’t fly, but my long legs help me to run really fast if I need to. (OSTRICH)
My layer of blubber helps me stay warm when the water’s cold. (WHALE)
Most predators don’t come near me after I let out my awful smell. (SKUNK)
My pointy spines keep me safe from harm. (PORCUPINE)
If I’m being chased, I shoot out a stream of ink to give myself a chance to get away.
(SQUID)

Based on an activity from the Cosley Zoo, Wheaton, Illinois
http://www.wheatonparkdistrict.com/pdfs/cosley/Homes_Habitats_Activities.pdf
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